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Abstract 
Nanotwinned metals exhibit outstanding radiation tolerance as twin boundaries ef-
fectively engage, transport and eliminate radiation-induced defects. However, radi-
ation-induced detwinning may reduce the radiation tolerance associated with twin 
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boundaries, especially at elevated temperatures. Here we show, via in-situ Kr ion 
irradiation inside a transmission electron microscope, that 3 at. % Fe in epitaxial 
nanotwinned Cu (Cu97Fe3) significantly improves the thermal and radiation stability 
of nanotwins during radiation up to 5 displacements-per-atom at 200 °C. Such en-
hanced stability of nanotwins is attributed to a diffuse 9R phase resulted from the 
dissociation of incoherent twin boundaries in nanotwinned Cu97Fe3. The mechanisms 
for the enhanced stability of twin boundaries in irradiated nanotwinned alloys are 
discussed. The stabilization of nano-twins opens up opportunity for the application 
of nanotwinned alloys for aggressive radiation environments. 
Keywords: Nanotwins, Radiation, Detwinning, 9R phase, Solute drag  
1. Introduction 
Energetic particle irradiation of metallic materials produces large 
amounts of point defects (interstitials and vacancies), which can fur-
ther aggregate into extended defect clusters in the form of dislocation 
loops [1–5], stacking fault tetrahedrons (SFTs) [6–11] or cavities [12–
23], resulting in microstructural evolution and degradation of mechan-
ical properties [24–29]. It has been proposed that the radiation toler-
ance of materials can be significantly improved by using defect sinks 
[30–35]. Nanostructured materials contain abundant defect sinks and 
have shown enhanced radiation tolerance [27,36–39]. Grain boundar-
ies (GBs) are one of the effective defect sinks [40], and nanograined 
(NG) materials show enhanced radiation tolerance compared with 
their coarse-grained (CG) counterparts as evidenced by fewer defects 
[41,42], reduced radiation hardening [43], stronger resistance to amor-
phization [44] and much less void swelling [14,45]. However, due to 
the high excess energy of conventional high-angle GBs, NG materials 
often suffer from poor thermal stability [46], and radiation-induced 
grain coarsening can occur even at room temperature [47]. Design of 
nanomaterials that can survive harsh radiation environments at ele-
vated temperatures remains a major challenge [31,48]. 
Nanotwinned (NT) metals have raised significant interest due to 
their unique combination of remarkable mechanical properties [49–53] 
and superior thermal stability [54,55], as well as enhanced radiation 
tolerance [56–59]. In-situ studies have revealed that twin boundaries 
(TBs) can frequently interact with radiation-induced defects and tai-
lor their formation and distribution [56,57,60–62]. For instance, fewer 
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defects are formed in NT Cu than in CG Cu under the same radiation 
conditions [57]. In addition, SFT, a notorious defect, can be destructed 
by interacting with TBs [56]. 
In NT metals with face centered cubic (FCC) structure, there are two 
major types of TBs: Σ3 {111} coherent twin boundaries (CTBs) and Σ3 
{112} incoherent twin boundaries (ITBs) [63,64]. Extensive studies have 
shown that ITBs, containing arrays of Shockley partials, can migrate 
under irradiation [65], stress [66], high temperature  [67] and electri-
cal field [68]. As a result, detwinning occurs through ITB migration, 
decreases twin density, and compromises the performance of NT ma-
terials [69,70]. Therefore, to further improve the radiation tolerance 
of NT metals, it is of great significance to stabilize TBs, especially the 
highly mobile ITBs. 
In this paper, we successfully synthesized epitaxial NT-Cu97Fe3 and 
compared its radiation response to that of NT-Cu by using in situ Kr++ 
irradiation at 200 °C inside a transmission electron microscope (TEM). 
The in-situ studies show that, in contrast to rapid detwinning in NT-
Cu, the sharp ITBs in NT-Cu97Fe3 evolve into diffuse 9R phase and are 
highly stable against radiation at elevated temperatures. ITB migration 
velocity in NT-Cu97Fe3 is significantly lower than that in NT-Cu, lend-
ing experimental support for stabilizing NT structures via the introduc-
tion of certain solutes. In-situ studies also show that ITBs and CTBs in 
NT-Cu97Fe3 actively engage and eliminate radiation-induced defects. 
2. Experimental methods 
Highly-textured NT-Cu and NT-Cu97Fe3 alloy films, ~2 mm thick, 
were deposited on HF etched Si (110) substrates by using direct cur-
rent magnetron sputtering technique at room temperature. Pure Cu 
(99.995%) and Fe (99.99%) targets were used for sputtering, and the 
chamber was evacuated to a base pressure ~ 5 × 10–8 torr prior to de-
position. During deposition, ~1.2 × 10–3 torr Ar working pressure was 
used, and the deposition rate was controlled at ~0.6 nm/s. After de-
positions, the TEM specimens for irradiations were prepared by pol-
ishing, dimpling and low energy (3.5 keV) Ar ion milling. Subsequent 
heavy ion (1 MeV Kr++) irradiations on the cross-sectional TEM sam-
ples were conducted in the Intermediate Voltage Electron Microscope 
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(IVEM) at Argonne National Laboratory, where an ion accelerator was 
attached to a Hitachi-9000 TEM microscope. More specific informa-
tion regarding such in-situ heavy ion irradiation technique has been 
described elsewhere [71]. Before irradiation, the TEM specimens were 
annealed at 200 °C inside the IVEM column for 30 min. Then it was 
followed by Kr++ irradiations at 200 °C. During the irradiation, a CCD 
camera was utilized to capture videos at 15 frames/s. 
The texture of as-deposited films was analyzed using an X-ray dif-
fraction technique on a Panalytical Empyrean X’pert PRO MRD dif-
fractometer with a Cu Kα1 source. All the as-prepared and irradiated 
TEM samples were examined by a Thermo Fischer Scientific/ FEI Talos 
200X analytical TEM with Super-X EDS detectors. The Stopping and 
Range of Ions in Matter (SRIM) simulation with Kinch-Pease method 
was used to estimate the radiation damage in unit of displacements-
per-atom (dpa) [72,73]. As the Fe content is low in NT-Cu97Fe3, the ra-
diation damage profile was simulated based on pure Cu. SRIM sim-
ulations calculated for pure Cu (Supplementary Fig. S1) show that ~ 
99% of Kr ions have penetrated through TEM foils, leaving most ra-
diation damage behind. The average ion dose rate was ~2.5 × 10–3 
dpa/s, and the maximum radiation damage was 5 dpa with a total flu-
ence of 1 × 1015 ions/cm2. 
3. Results 
Fig. 1 demonstrates the texture analysis of as-deposited Cu and 
Cu97Fe3 films. The conventional two-theta scans in Fig. 1(a) show that 
both films are highly {111} textured. The Phi scans in Fig. 1(b) show the 
diffraction peaks from both twin and matrix orientations with nearly 
identical intensity, indicating the formation of significant growth twin 
structures. 
Fig. 2 compares the microstructural evolution of NT-Cu and 
Cu97Fe3. Cross-section TEM micrographs show that nanotwins in Cu 
have a smaller average twin spacing, ~5 nm, comparing with ~14 
nm for the NT-Cu97Fe3. The twin spacing here is defined as the dis-
tance between two adjacent CTBs [57]. No obvious TB migrations 
were observed during the annealing process at 200 °C for 30 min. 
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However, once radiation started, detwinning took place in NT-Cu, 
giving rise to significant increase in twin spacing, as shown in Fig. 
2(a1-a4). In contrast, nanotwins in NT-Cu97Fe3 exhibited superior sta-
bility, and most of TBs survived after irradiation to 5 dpa, as shown 
in Fig. 2(b1-b4). See supplementary video SV1 for more details. Sta-
tistical studies in Fig. 2(c1) and (c2) show the irradiation-induced 
prominent increase of average twin spacing (λave) in NT-Cu from 5 
to 29 nm (after 5 dpa), while the λave in NT-Cu97Fe3 increased slightly 
from 14 to 16 nm. 
Fig. 1. Texture analysis of XRD profiles of sputtered Cu (blue) and Cu97Fe3 films 
(red) on Si (110) substrates. (a) Two-theta scans showing strong (111) texture along 
growth direction for both films. (b) Phi-scan profiles with a six-fold symmetry, indi-
cating a significant fraction of twins in both Cu and Cu97Fe3 films. M and T denote 
three matrix and twin peaks, respectively. 
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The irradiation-induced detwinning event is attributed to defect-
TB interactions. Fig. 3 compares the irradiation response of CTBs. It 
has been found that CTBs can become curved to accommodate de-
fect clusters formed in the vicinity. Since defect clusters are often small 
and have transient lifetime [62,74], they introduce local and tempo-
rary distortion (in form of curvatures) along CTBs. As shown in Fig. 
3, the local curved CTBs were frequently observed in both cases and 
they exhibited surprising resilience and self-healing ability. In NT-Cu 
at ~1.8 dpa in Fig. 3(a1), the CTBs appeared straight. After 6 s in Fig. 
Fig. 2. Evolution of nanotwins in NT-Cu and NT-Cu97Fe3 under Kr++ irradiation at 
200 °C. (a1-a4) Irradiation-induced significant decrease of twin density in NT-Cu. 
(b1-b4) Superior stability of nanotwins against irradiation in NT-Cu97Fe3 to 5 dpa. 
(c1-c2) Statistical distributions show that the average twin spacing (λave) of irradi-
ated NT-Cu increases significantly from 5 to 29 nm, whereas the λave in NT-Cu97Fe3 
increases slightly from 14 to 16 nm. See supplementary video SV1 for more details. 
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3(a2), the CTB became curved. However, by 19 s in Fig. 3(a3), the dis-
torted CTB had recovered and restored its straight appearance. Sim-
ilarly, in NT-Cu97Fe3, the upper CTB appeared straight initially (~2.5 
dpa) in Fig. 3(b1). At 6 s in Fig. 3(b2), a local distortion was identi-
fied at position 1. By 25 s in Fig. 3(b3), the distortion 1 had recovered, 
while a new distortion at position 2 occurred due to the interaction 
between the CTB and a defect cluster. At 27 s in Fig. 3(b4), the distor-
tion 2 also recovered. More detailed information can be found in sup-
plementary videos of  SV2 and SV3. 
By comparison, the ITBs in irradiated NT-Cu frequently migrated 
and showed prominent thickness-dependence. When the twin thick-
ness (t) is several nanometers, ITBs migrate drastically. As shown in 
Fig. 4(a), an ultrafine twin (3 nm in thickness) was 79 nm long at 0 s 
(~0.1 dpa). At 2 s in Fig. 4(b), its ITB migrated abruptly by 38 nm. By 
10 s in Fig. 4(c), the twin had fully retracted (disappeared). More de-
tailed information can be found in Supplementary Video SV4. 
Fig. 3. Local distortion and self-healing capacity of CTBs in NT-Cu (a1-a3) and NT-
Cu97Fe3 (b1-b4). See supplementary videos of SV2 and SV3 for more details.  
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However, when t > 10 nm, ITB migration often starts from twin cor-
ners. As shown in Fig. 5(a1) at ~ 3.1 dpa, T1 (t1 = 13 nm) had a verti-
cal ITB with two right corners. In 65 s in Fig. 5(a2), the lower right cor-
ner retracted leftward by 10 nm and continued to retract by 13 nm 
after 69 s in Fig. 5(a3). Meanwhile, the upper corner experienced det-
winning by 6 nm by 65 s, and recovery by 76 s as shown in Fig. 5(a4). 
With further irradiation to 126 s, both corners retracted by 14 nm and 
20 nm, respectively, leading to a sharp tip in the middle of the ITB as 
shown in Fig. 5(a5). The protrusion remained unchanged, until signif-
icant detwinning occurred instantaneously at 160 s in Fig. 5(a6). 
By comparison, the ITBs in NT-Cu97Fe3 remained stable regardless 
of twin thickness. For instance, three typical twins (T2, T3 and T4) with 
various thickness were monitored during irradiation (2.4–2.8 dpa) as 
shown in Fig. 5(b1-b6). No ITB migration was observed, even for the 
ultrafine twin T2 (t2 = 3 nm). Note that the ITB of T3 (t3 = 12 nm), as 
shown in the box in Fig. 5(b1), was initially sharp, but subsequently 
dissociated into a 3-nm-wide diffuse ITB after 98 s in Fig. 5(b4). The 
diffuse ITB extended further to be 4 nm wide, as shown in Fig. 5(b6). 
T4 (t4 = 27 nm) has a diffuse ITB, which is 7 nm wide and its width re-
mained unchanged during irradiation. The diffuse ITB absorbed a large 
defect cluster, an SFT in its vicinity, as shown in Fig. 5(b2-b3). Mean-
while, CTBs also actively engaged in absorbing defects and became 
Fig. 4. The drastic ITB migration of an ultrafine twin (~3 nm in thickness) in NT-Cu. 
See supplementary video SV4.   
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Fig. 5. In-situ TEM snapshots comparing the distinct irradiation responses of ITBs 
between NT-Cu and NT-Cu97Fe3. (a1-a6) The gradual ITB migration and detwinning 
of T1 (t1 = 13 nm) in NT-Cu (3.1–3.5 dpa). (b1-b6) The stability of TBs against irradi-
ation (2.4–2.8 dpa) in NT-Cu97Fe3. No detwinning was observed regardless of twin 
thickness. See supplementary videos SV5 and SV6 for more details.   
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curved locally, as marked by the green arrows in Fig. 5(b2-b6). More 
details related to the irradiation responses of ITBs in NT-Cu and NT-
Cu97Fe3 can be found in supplementary videos SV5 and SV6. 
High-resolution TEM (HRTEM) experiments were performed to 
examine the evolution of TBs in irradiated NT-Cu and NT-Cu97Fe3 
along <110> zone axis. Before irradiation, as shown in Fig. 6(a1) and 
(b1), the CTBs are sharp, and the ITB width is narrow, ~1 nm in both 
systems. After irradiation to 5 dpa, numerous stacking faults (SFs) 
emerged in NT-Cu along CTBs, and the thickness of SF ribbon is ~2 
nm, whereas the thickness of CTBs in irradiated NT-Cu97Fe3 increases 
slightly in Fig. 6(b2). The ITBs of irradiated NT-Cu remain narrow (~1 
nm), while the irradiated ITBs in NT-Cu97Fe3 have dissociated into a 
slab bounded by two curved phase boundaries. A typical example of 
the dissociated ITB in NT-Cu97Fe3 is shown in Fig. 6(b2). The lower-left 
Fig. 6. HRTEM micrographs of TBs and irradiation-induced defects in NT-Cu and 
NT-Cu97Fe3 before and after irradiation (5 dpa). (a1) and (b1) TBs are sharp in both 
systems prior to irradiation. (a2) In irradiated NT-Cu, ITBs remain sharp, but CTBs 
are decorated with SF ribbons. (a3) Irradiation-induced triangular SFTs in NT-Cu. 
(b2) Radiation of NT-Cu97Fe3 induces broad ITBs, identified as 9R; but CTBs remain 
largely unchanged. (b3) The irradiated NT-Cu97Fe3 contains SFTs and prismatic dis-
location loops.  
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inset shows that the dissociated ITB region has a repeatable pattern, 
identified as 9R phase, which is also confirmed by the inserted fast 
Fourier transform (FFT). Note that in Fig. 5(b6) the dissociated ITB re-
gion of T4 is wider than that of T3, and it appears that the width of 
dissociated ITBs varies with twin thickness as will be shown later. HR-
TEM images in Fig. 6(a3) and (b3) also reveal that the defect clusters 
in NT-Cu are dominated by high-density triangular SFTs, whereas the 
defects in NT-Cu include SFTs and prismatic dislocation loops. 
In-situ TEM technique permits the determination of ITB migration 
velocity (VITB). Fig. 7(a) indicates that irradiation induces ITB migration 
in NT-Cu, and the VITB decreases with increasing thickness (t). More-
over, VITB of NT-Cu increases significantly with increasing irradiation 
temperature (to 200 °C). In contrast, the ITBs in NT-Cu97Fe3 barely mi-
grate during irradiation at 200 °C. In addition, Fig. 7(b) illustrates that 
the ITB width (WITB) of irradiated NTCu has little variation and remains 
~1 nm. In comparison, the WITB of irradiated NT-Cu97Fe3 elevates with 
increasing t, ranging from 3 to 10 nm. 
Fig. 7.  Irradiation-induced evolution of ITB velocity (VITB) and width (WITB), plot-
ted as a function of twin thickness (t) for NT-Cu and NT-Cu97Fe3. (a) VITB increases 
rapidly with decreasing twin thickness for NT-Cu or at higher irradiation temper-
ature. A reference black data set of NT-Cu irradiated at room temperature (RT) is 
also plotted [57]. The VITB is extremely low and barely changes for NT-Cu97Fe3 even 
for finest twins (t < 5 nm). (b) WITB of NT-Cu remains constant, ~1 nm, after radia-
tion. However, the WITB of the irradiated NT-Cu97Fe3 increases monotonically with t.
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4. Discussion 
4.1. Thickness and temperature dependent detwinning in NT-Cu 
Our in-situ TEM observations reveal that CTBs exhibit surprising re-
silience and self-healing ability in response to irradiation, as shown 
in Fig. 3. This is determined by the nature of irradiation-induced de-
fect clusters and interactions with CTBs. Since defect clusters are often 
small and have transient lifetime [62,74], they introduce only local and 
temporary distortion (in form of curvatures) along CTBs. Moreover, 
previous studies show that the SFTCTB interactions can lead to the for-
mation of multiple SFs [56,74]. This is also confirmed by our post-ir-
radiation HRTEM analysis in Fig. 6(a2) and Fig. 6(b2), which show that 
CTBs appear ‘thicker’ after irradiation. Our in-situ observations also 
show that irradiation-induced detwinning occurs primarily through ITB 
migration. The ITBs in FCC Cu are composed of three types of mobile 
Shockley partials on successive (111) planes [75–77]. Fig. 8(a1) sche-
matically illustrates the ITB structure, including one pure edge partial 
(b1) and two mixed partials (b2 and b3). This dislocation model has the 
advantage of relating ITB structure to its migration or dissociation. 
ITBs in pure metals can migrate under shear stress through the col-
lective glide of partials [78,79], known as the phase-boundary-migra-
tion (PBM) mechanism [80,81]. Impingement of defect clusters during 
radiation can enhance TB migration by lowering the activation energy 
barrier for dislocation glide [82]. Consequently, heavy ion irradiation 
induces ITB migration and detwinning in NTCu, as shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 8(a1-a3). The ITB migration velocity, VITB, in NT-Cu is closely 
associated with twin thickness (t). The driving force, 2γTwin/t, for ITB mi-
gration increases with decreasing t [57], and γTwin is twin boundary en-
ergy for S3 {111}, approximately ½ of γSF, with γSF being the stacking 
faulty energy (SFE). When t is comparable to the size of defect clus-
ters, the entire ITB can migrate rapidly (see Fig. 4), and thus a fine twin 
is more likely to undergo detwinning, as shown in Fig. 8(a2-a3). For a 
thicker twin (t > 10 nm), however, detwinning often starts from twin 
corners, presumably because the migration of ITBs from corners does 
not change the total length or energy of the TBs [67]. If this analysis 
is correct, the reverse process, twinning from corner should also oc-
cur when local shear stress reverses its sign. Indeed, this hypothesis 
has been confirmed by our in-situ TEM observations in Fig. 5(a3-a4). 
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Fig. 8. Irradiation responses of TBs in NT-Cu and NT-Cu97Fe3. (a1-a3) Irradiation-in-
duced ITB migration and detwinning in NT-Cu. (b1-b7) DFT calculations of the en-
ergetics of Fe solute in Cu lattice, SF plane, CTB and ITB. (c1-c3) Irradiation of NT-
Cu97Fe3 induces dissociation of ITBs into 9R phase, which is pinned by Fe solute 
atoms, and thus prohibit detwinning. In addition, irradiation can cause CTB distor-
tions in form of curved TBs in both NT-Cu and NT-Cu97Fe3. 
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At elevated temperatures, the Shockley partials possess higher mo-
bility due to a reduced friction stress, and the driving force for det-
winning also increases, and thus the ITB migration velocity increases 
further in NT-Cu. 
4.2. Energetics of Fe solutes in Cu 
In-situ studies show that a small amount of Fe solute atoms (~3 at. 
%) in NT-Cu can significantly enhance TBs stability against irradiation 
at elevated temperatures. First, there is much less detwinning in the 
irradiated NT-Cu97Fe3 alloy irrespective of original twin thickness (see 
Fig. 2). Many fine twins survived irradiation, in drastic contrast to the 
rapid detwinning in NT-Cu. Second, the TB migration velocity in NT-
Cu increases sharply with decreasing twin thickness. In the irradiated 
NT-Cu97Fe3, however, TBs barely migrate. Third, our study shows that 
ITB migration velocity in NTCu increases significantly during irradia-
tion at elevated temperatures. Irradiation of NT-Cu97Fe3 at the same 
temperature leads to little sign of detwinning. 
To understand the influence of Fe on TB stability, we examined the 
energetics of Fe solute in Cu lattice with respect to their locations ac-
cording to density functional theory (DFT) calculations. The detailed 
calculation procedure can be found in the Supplementary Informa-
tion. The results show that the formation energy (Ef) of a single Fe 
solute is 1.409 eV for substitutional site (Fig. 8(b1)), 5.427 eV for tet-
rahedral interstitial (Fig. 8(b2)) and 5.225 eV for octahedral intersti-
tial site (Fig. 8(b3)). In comparison, Ef of Cu self-interstitial atom for 
tetrahedral and octahedral site is 3.901 and 3.488 eV, respectively, 
much lower than that of Fe interstitial. These results show that Fe sol-
ute prefers to stay at substitutional site and can hardly diffuse via in-
terstices. Ef of Fe substitutional pair located at different neighboring 
sites is also calculated. For the first, second, third, and fourth nearest 
sites, the formation energies are 2.294, 2.744, 2.805 and 2.766 eV, re-
spectively. Ef of four Fe atoms at nearest substitutional sites is 1.533 
eV. Therefore, the segregation of Fe atoms is energetically preferred. 
But, as mentioned earlier, the diffusion of Fe is energetically difficult, 
so the Fe solutes are expected to be homogeneously distributed in 
Cu matrix during deposition, which is consistent with our EDS analy-
sis shown in Supplementary Fig. S2. 
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The formation energies of Fe solutes at SF plane, CTB (Fig. 8(b4)) 
and ITB (Fig. 8(b5)) are also calculated. As shown in Fig. 8(b6), the cal-
culated stacking fault energy (γSF ) of pure Cu is 38.64 mJ/m2. If one 
of the 16 Cu atoms on a fault plane is replaced by an Fe atom, the 
stacking fault energy increases to 47.38 mJ/m2. For the model with 
CTB, the segregation energy of Fe, the energy change for moving Fe 
atom from defect free crystal to the twin boundary, is 0.048 eV, which 
suggests that the CTB is not the preferred site for Fe solutes. The en-
ergy barrier of CTB migration shown in Fig. 8(b7) increases by add-
ing Fe solutes. In addition, the formation energies of Fe solutes in ITB 
at substitutional and interstitial sites are 0.623–0.824 eV and 1.669–
1.750 eV, respectively. The lower formation energies indicate that ITBs 
are thermodynamically favorable sites for Fe solutes. 
4.3. Mechanisms of irradiation stability of nanotwins in NT-Cu97Fe3 
Post-radiation TEM studies in Fig. 6(b2) show that the ITBs in irradi-
ated NT-Cu97Fe3 dissociate into a broad 9R phase, bounded by two 
phase boundaries. Furthermore, the width of 9R phase increases with 
increasing twin thickness, as illustrated in Fig. 7(b). Such an observa-
tion has profound impact on TB stability and radiation tolerance of ir-
radiated NT Cu–Fe alloys and warrants further discussions. 
First, the ITB dissociation occurs through the glide of arrays of 
Shockley partials [77,83]. When an ITB is subjected to shear, τyx, the 
glide force on the partial dislocation b1 is expressed by Ref. [81]: 
Fx = –τyxb1 + Fb1b2 + Fb1b3 + γSF + FP                         (1) 
The first term on the right in Equation (1) represents the driving force 
for migration of b1 under external shear stress. The resistance for the 
migration of b1 arises from Fb1b2 and Fb1b3 , the attractive force between 
b1 and b2 (b3); the stacking fault energy, γSF , and the friction force due 
to Peierls stress, FP. During irradiation of monolithic NT-Cu, defect 
clusters will generate a shear stress that drives the migration of ITBs 
[60]. The γSF of Cu is low, and FP is typically negligible in Cu, and thus 
the resistance to the migration of TB is relatively low. 
Our DFT calculations show that Fe can increase the γSF , conse-
quently the resistance for ITB migration increases substantially in NT 
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Cu97Fe3 alloys. Also the growth twin density in as-deposited NTCu97Fe3 
is lower than that in as-deposited NT-Cu, in agreement with the twin 
nucleation theory in sputtered films that suggests a higher γSF leads 
to a lower probability of twin nucleation [51]. Moreover, post-radia-
tion TEM studies show that a majority of defect clusters in irradiated 
NT-Cu are SFTs; however, both SFTs and large prismatic dislocation 
loops are observed in irradiated NTCu97Fe3 alloy. Prismatic loops are 
often observed in irradiated materials with higher γSF [84]. 
Second, it has been shown in monolithic NT metals, that the edge 
Shockley partial and two mixed partials migrate together due to their 
mutual attractive forces [81]. MD simulations have shown that the 
edge partial, b1, tends to migrate first under shear. The attractive force 
between b1 and b2 (b3 ) then drags the two mixed partials to move to-
gether, leading to the migration of ITBs. The current study shows that 
radiation of NT-Cu did not change the width of ITBs, ~ 1 nm. How-
ever, the width of ITBs in irradiated NTCu97Fe3 increases rapidly dur-
ing irradiation to 3–10 nm. Thus, the attractive force between b1 and 
b2 (b3) decreases, making the migration of ITBs difficult. Previous in-
situ TEM studies showed that broad 9R in twinned Ag is unstable, and 
can “zip” together into a sharp ITB under e-beam irradiation to relax 
internal stress, and migrates rapidly thereafter [83]. As the 9R phase is 
stabilized by Fe solute and remains broad in the irradiated NT-Cu97Fe3, 
its migration becomes difficult. 
Third, our in-situ radiation studies in Fig. 5(b1-b6) show that 9R 
phase in NT Cu97Fe3 is an excellent defect sink, as it can capture and 
absorb defect clusters, such as dislocation loops and SFTs. Conse-
quently, the 9R phase becomes broader, as schematically shown in 
Fig. 8(c2). Since thicker twins have greater probability to capture de-
fect clusters [74], the width of their 9R increases with twin thickness, 
as shown in Fig. 8(c3). 9R and CTBs can thus form an effective defect-
sink network, contributing to the remarkable radiation tolerance of 
NT-Cu97Fe3 alloy. 
The dissociation of an ITB into 9R phase has been reported in pure 
Au [85], Ag [86] and Cu [76] with low γSF [87]. It has been concluded 
that the degree to which ITBs dissociate depends not only on the lo-
cal stress state within specimen but also on the stacking fault energy 
[88]. Our study suggests that using appropriate solutes may effectively 
stabilize 9R phase in various metallic materials. Recently, high-density 
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9R phase has also been reported in sputtered NT Al-Fe [89], Al-Ti 
[90] and Al-Mg [91] solid solution alloys. These studies reveal that 9R 
phase is also beneficial for improving the mechanical properties (high 
strength and plasticity) of NT metals. The current study suggests that 
9R phase coupled with the selection of appropriate solutes may sig-
nificantly enhance the radiation resistance and stability of nanotwins 
in a broad range of metallic materials. 
5. Conclusions 
Nanotwinned Cu and Cu97Fe3 were in-situ irradiated using Kr++ at 
200 °C under the same condition inside a transmission electron micro-
scope. Monolithic NT-Cu experiences prominent detwinning through 
ITB migration, whereas the nanotwins in NT-Cu97Fe3 alloy remain sta-
ble. The outstanding radiation and thermal stability of TBs in NT-
Cu97Fe3 arise from the dissociation of ITBs into a broad 9R phase, 
which also actively absorbs radiation-induced defects. The enhanced 
twin stability is also attributed to the drag effect of Fe solutes on the 
dissociated ITBs. These findings provide an important step forward 
towards the design of stable radiation-resistant nanotwinned alloys 
under extreme environments.    
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Supplementary Figures 
 
 
Supplementary Figure S1. (Color online) SRIM simulation showing Kr++ concentration (red) 
and radiation damage (blue) along the ion penetration depth in Cu. For 1 MeV, 1×1015 ions/cm2 
Kr++, the calculation reveals that more than 99% Kr++ penetrate through the first 100 nm thick 
TEM foil, leaving behind an average radiation damage of ~ 5 dpa inside the foil. 
 
 3 
 
Figure S2. Composition mapping of as-deposited NT-Cu97Fe3. (a) Typical STEM HAADF image 
of the NT-Cu97Fe3. (b) and (c) corresponding EDS elemental maps of Cu and Fe, respectively. The 
square box focuses on an ITB. (d) and (e) Enlarged view of the square box showing the uniform 
distributions of Cu and Fe atoms in twin and matrix. 
  
 4 
DFT calculation method 
The Vienna ab-initio simulation package (VASP) is used to perform calculation with 
projector augmented wave (PAW) method[1] and generalized gradient approximation (GGA) 
approach[2]. During the calculation, spin polarization is considered, and the Perdew-Burke-
Ernzerhof (PBE) function[3] is employed. The pseudopotential with electron configuration 3d104s1 
and 3d74s1 is used to describe the behavior of Cu and Fe ion, respectively[4]. The bulk properties 
are computed with a 3×3×3 supercell containing 106-108 Cu atoms and 0-4 Fe atoms. The slab 
models for a coherent twin boundary (CTB) and stacking fault (SF) have 10 layers on (111) plane. 
In each plane, there are 16 atoms. The (112) ITB slab models are constructed with 3 layers on 
(111) plane and 6 layers on (110) plane. The model contains 104-105 Cu atoms and 1 Fe atom. 
The first Brillouin zone of bulk models and slab models are sampled with a 3×3×3 and a 4×4×1 
M-P k-mesh[5]. A 400eV cut-off energy is used for all calculations in this study. The convergence 
criteria of geometry optimizations and self-consistent calculations is 0.01eV/Å and 10-5eV 
respectively. To verify the rationality of parameters used in computations, the properties of copper 
and iron are calculated with unit cell sampled with a 9×9×9 M-P k-mesh. For copper, the calculated 
lattice constant is 3.629 Å and the cohesive energy is 3.48 eV. For BCC iron, the lattice constant 
is 2.2866 Å and the cohesive energy is 4.855 eV. These properties are consistent with previous 
studies[6-8]. 
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Supplementary Video Captions 
Supplementary Video SV1. Comparison of the evolution of twins in NT Cu (left) and NT Cu97Fe3 
(right) under Kr++ irradiation at 200 oC up to1.2 dpa. Note that the videos have been accelerated 
by 16 times. 
Supplementary Video SV2. Self-healing of CTBs in irradiated NT-Cu from 1.80 to 1.81 dpa. The 
video corresponds to the snapshots in Figure 3 (a1-a3). 
Supplementary Video SV3. Self-healing of curved CTBs in irradiated NT-Cu97Fe3 from 2.50 to 
2.51 dpa. The video corresponds to the snapshots in Figure 3(b1-b4). 
Supplementary Video SV4. Drastic ITB migration of an ultrafine twin (~3 nm in thickness) in 
irradiated NT Cu at ~ 0.1 dpa. The video corresponds to the snapshots in Figure 4.  
Supplementary Video SV5. Gradual migration of a long ITB of a thick twin (~13 nm in thickness) 
in NT-Cu from 3.1 to 3.5 dpa. The video corresponds to the snapshots in Figure 5(a1-a6). Note 
that the video has been accelerated by 8 times.  
Supplementary Video SV6. The absorption of a defect cluster by a diffuse ITB in NT-Cu97Fe3 
from 2.4 to 2.8 dpa. The video corresponds to the snapshots in Figure 5(b1-b6). 
